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MINNESOTA CONGRESSIONAL
MEMBERS U.S. REP. MICHELLE
FISCHBACH AND U.S. REP. PETE

STAUBER ENDORSE BRAD FINSTAD FOR
CONGRESS IN MN-1  

Finstad is the best candidate to represent our
conservative rural values in Congress

New Ulm, MN — Minnesota Congressional
Members U.S. Rep. Michelle Fischbach (MN-7)
and U.S. Rep. Pete Stauber (MN-8) today
endorsed Brad Finstad for Congress in MN-1.  The
Special Primary Election will be held on Tuesday,
May 24, 2022.

Rep. Fischbach represents Minnesota’s 7th
Congressional District, the largest in the state
encompassing most of western Minnesota. She
defeated 30-year incumbent Collin Peterson in
2020. Rep. Stauber represents Minnesota’s 8th
Congressional District, including Duluth, the Iron
Range, North Central and Northeastern
Minnesota. He was first elected in 2018.

“This special election is extremely important as
Republicans prepare to take back the majority in
Congress – and Brad Finstad is hands-down our
strongest Republican candidate,” said Rep.
Stauber, a 23-year police officer and former



professional hockey player. “Brad will fight for our
way of life by protecting our God-given liberties in
Congress. He is a strong conservative who will
fight against the Biden-Pelosi agenda of record
inflation and out-of-control government spending
that is crippling working families. I look forward to
working alongside Brad in Congress to secure our
borders, ensure our elections are secure and
conducted with integrity, and stop the radical
politicians who are trying to control every aspect of
our lives.” 

“Brad Finstad will deliver on our conservative
rural values in Congress,” said Rep. Fischbach,
former Lt. Governor of Minnesota and former
President of the Minnesota Senate. “He’s been a
champion for the pro-life movement, he strongly
supports our Second Amendment rights, and he is
the candidate best positioned to defeat the
Democrats and stop the failed Biden-Pelosi agenda
in Washington.”

“I greatly appreciate the support of Rep. Fischbach
and Rep. Stauber in this race,” said Finstad.
“Minnesota is fortunate to have these two strong
conservative leaders as part of our congressional
delegation. Our campaign is working hard every
day to bring our pro-freedom, pro-family message
to voters across our district. I would be honored to
have the opportunity to serve alongside Rep.
Fischbach and Rep. Stauber as the next
congressman from Minnesota’s 1st congressional
district.” 
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